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Schriever opens two new facilities
By Staff Sgt. Erica Picariello
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Did you know the shoppette here will now
be open Sundays? Starting Aug. 21, the
shoppette will be open from noon to 4
p.m. during a 90 day trial period. For more
information call 683-3626.
Correction to last week’s “Did you know?”
Family time is Monday-Friday from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
noon to 3 p.m. The policy is that families
have priority; if there are no families in the
gymnasium/basketball court, then anyone
who is eligible may use the area.

Base Briefs
Free SkySox Baseball
vouchers

Free reserve seat vouchers are
available for the Aug. 10 Sky Sox vs.
Memphis Redbirds Game. Stop by
Outdoor Recreation (Bldg. 300, Rm.
133) the main fitness center, the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, or 50th
Force Support Squadron Marketing
(Bldg. 210, Rm. 214) to pick up your
vouchers, up to 10 per person. For
more information, please contact Kyle
Cloppas at 567-3588.

Base hosts triathlon

The fitness center staff will be
hosting a triathlon Aug. 12 at 9 a.m.
Competitors will swim eight laps in the
Tierra Vista Community Pool, mountain bicycle 12 miles around the base
perimeter and then finish the event
with a three mile run. Registration is
limited and must be done before Aug.
10. For more information, please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

TRX suspension training

The main fitness center is looking for
five motivated individuals that would
like to join in learning about TRX
Suspension Training Aug. 26. During
this free eight hour class you will learn
how to safely perform hundreds of exercises that build power, strength, flexibility, balance, mobility, and prevent
injuries all at the intensity you choose.
For more information, please contact
Seth Canello at 567-6658.

Staff Sgt. promotions
released

The promotion release for Staff Sgt.,
11E5, is scheduled for today. The 11E5
Air Force wide selection rate is 42.70%.
Airmen, family, and friends can retrieve the SSgt promotion results from
the AFPC Public Website http://www.
afpc.randolph.af.mil. For more information, please contact 2nd Lt. Zachary
Probasco at 567-3098.
More Briefs page 12
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U. S. Air Force Photo/David Ahlschwede

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, cuts the ribbon for the indoor running track here July 29 with
assistance from Chief Master Sgt. Randy LaCombe, 50 SW command chief, Mario Martinez, Olgoonik superintendent
and Col. Jonathan Webb, 50th Mission Support Group commander.

Team Schriever members gathered in
front of the main fitness center here July 29
to bear witness to the new multi-purpose
facility and indoor running track grand
opening.
The 50th Space Wing Chaplain, Maj.
Glenn Gresham, offered words of gratitude on the long awaited day.
“We thank you for this glorious day that
we can come out and celebrate these two
buildings,” Gresham said. “We thank you
for the leadership and the vision of the
people in the 50th Space Wing who were
responsible for planning and formulating
and bringing about these projects.”
The two buildings have been in the
works for nearly two years.
According to base officials, the temporary multi-purpose facility is a 4,880
square foot leased Non-Appropriated Fund
facility that will expand the capabilities of
many organizations at Schriever.
“The chaplain’s office will be better able
to meet the community and spiritual needs
of base residents with a bigger meeting
area,” said Seth Canello, Schriever sports
director and the master of ceremonies for
the day’s event. “The new facility will also
give base residents a place to hold classes,
community events, gatherings and will
allow the youth program to expand offerings to the teens of Schriever.”
Schriever youth programs have weighed
heavily on the wing commander. “What
See Facilities page 11

CGOs stomp the wing commander’s house
By 2nd Lt. Marie Denson
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Before Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space
Wing commander, bids farewell Aug. 5, the
Schriever Company Grade Officers took the
opportunity to gain some passing knowledge
and parting words from the commander.
But not before they marched over to his
house and pounded on doors, banged on
windows and stomped their feet in the traditional roof stomp, or the modified version,
porch stomp.
The long tradition of a group inviting
themselves into someone’s home by banging on the roof, or pounding on the doors
occurs to welcome an incoming commander,
celebrate a special event, a retirement or in
this case, bidding farewell to a beloved wing
commander.
“The initial idea stemmed from a comment at the Wing Dining Out from a senior
officer stating the disappointment over
how the Company Grade Officers Council
had not planned a “roof stomp” at Colonel
Monteith’s house,” said Capt. Angelia
Sanders, CGOC president and 22nd Space
Operations Squadron member. “My initial
thought was, ‘I am not gathering a group of
people together to pound on the colonel’s
house,’ but then I thought, ‘what’s the worst
that could happen?’”
Turns out the colonel and Mrs. Monteith
were happy to see the CGOs at their door
and invited them in for food, drinks and
conversation.
“To be honest I thought we were once again
the victims of severe high plains weather,”
said Monteith. “Until I realized it was only
the windows rattling and there were dozens
of CGOs surrounding my house looking for
free food and beverages!”
After the initial self-invite, Monteith re-

U.S. Air Force photo

Schriever Company Grade Officers pound on Col. Wayne Monteith’s, 50th Space Wing commander, door,
during a traditional porch stomp.
quested the CGOs come back again. This gave
them an opportunity to hear the wing commander talk about past assignments and his
time as a CGO. Monteith also went around
the room and was able to speak individually with the officers offering guidance and
career advice.
“Gina and I were elated that the CGOs
honored us by choosing to spend their invaluable off time to continue this Air Force

tradition and to spend an evening with us,”
he said. “It is events like this that we’ll truly
miss when we PCS.”
Last week, he shared more career advice
to a larger crowd at the CGO Call.
“We set the example for the Air Force,”
said Monteith. “You don’t have to like it or
dislike it, but someone is watching all the
See Stomp page 9
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Endangered owls call Schriever their summer home
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Runners and cyclists who travel the base’s
perimeter areas may have noticed some unusual birds poking their heads out of prairie
dog mounds lately.
Western Burrowing Owls are back at
Schriever and the 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron Environmental office has, once
again, developed a protection campaign to
safeguard the threatened birds while they
maintain temporary residence here.
Prior to their mating and nesting season,
the owls fly thousands of miles from their
winter abodes in Mexico. Once here, they
chase prairie dogs away from established
burrows, then use those to mate and care
for their young for a few months before migrating back.
The only concern for Schriever comes
with the fact that the birds have been designated as a threatened species by the state of
Colorado and covered under the Migratory
Bird Act by the federal government, as well
as in an Air Force Instruction. So, steps need
to be taken to protect them and the habitat
in areas they reside.
“That the Western Burrowing Owls keep
returning to Schriever to nest and successfully raise offspring year after year is a good
indication that our installation has retained
enough biodiversity to sustain this state-endangered species,” said Al Fernandez, 50th
Civil Engineering Squadron environmental
engineer. “It may also be a good indicator
that we have been practicing good stewardship of our installation, especially the stillundeveloped portions that the owls prefer
to nest in.”
At Schriever, the 50 CES Environmental
office is in charge of protecting the birds
while they’re here, which could last until Nov.

Courtesy photo

Western Burrowing Owls have commandeered prairie dog burrows at several locations on base. The owls will
mate and care for their offspring before migrating south during late October or early November.
1, the date that the Colorado Department
of Wildlife has designated as the end of the
Burrowing Owl’s nesting season.
This year, Western Burrowing Owls have
commandeered Black-Tailed Prairie Dog
burrows at several sites on base: near the
north gate, at the northeast corner of the
base perimeter and on the south side near the
Base X training area. The owls will mate and
care for their young for the next few months,
until they deem the fledglings can survive on
their own, according to Mr. Andrew Jensen,
50th Civil Engineering Squadron natural
resource program manager.
Since the owls are a protected species,
their presence can often delay or impede

construction plans or transportation in the
vicinity of the designated burrows. During
2009, owl nests near the Child Development
Center delayed construction of the center’s
expansion, but for the past two summers,
they’ve commandeered prairie dog burrows
in less populated areas.
Government regulations stipulate that no
physical harm should be caused to either the
birds or their natural habitat. Those same
governmental agencies don’t provide specific requirements or protocols for organizations to meet compliance, but the Colorado
Department of Wildlife does offer a recommendation, which states that a buffer zone
of 150 feet should exist between the owls’

nests and any construction or transportation area.
The environmental office is the organization responsible for monitoring the owls and
reporting any violation of Air Force, state
and federal regulations concerning the owls.
Violations are reported to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and CDOW, who take the
matter very seriously and follow through
with at least some sort of punishment.
Jensen has erected signs warning everyone
to stay out of the protected buffer zones and
has released a base bulletin, which informs
Schriever personnel about the protected
birds.
Small in stature, the owls are about the
same size as the prairie dogs they are dependent on. But, they are predatory. They
like to eat insects, but once summer turns
to fall and the insects disappear, the owls
like to attack invertebrates such as mice
and lizards.
“I’ve even seen pictures of a burrowing
owl with a lizard dangling from its beak.
That said, when I do informational talks
on the birds, I’m often asked why they don’t
eat the prairie dogs. Then I hold up a prairie
dog skull and a replica of a burrowing owl
skull. It’s easy to see how the prairie dogs
are bigger.”
The environmental flight continues to
monitor the base for other nests. In the
meantime, CEV seeks to make people here
aware of the potential for more burrowing
owl sites.
“Last year, we noticed they were here until
mid to late September,” Jensen said. “Then
suddenly, their gone, and the prairie dogs
can be found occupying the same burrows
just a week later.”
For more information contact the environmental office at 567-3360.
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Throughout my career, I’ve kept a mental
list of characteristics I’ve admired from other
officers and noncommissioned officers I’ve
worked with: subject matter expertise, assertiveness, cool under pressure, quick thinker,
grounded, etc. There is one leadership characteristic that I think is the most important
of all, and that is humility.
We often equate humility with low selfworth, hesitation and shyness. That is not
humility. According to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary, humility or the act of being humble means “not arrogant, nor proud.” Most
leaders do not set out to be arrogant leaders; however, the fine line between subject
matter expert and arrogance can be blurry.
Arrogant leaders are “know-it-alls”; they
know what is best and do not need the advice of others. On the other hand, humble
leaders acknowledge their own strengths
and weaknesses and are open to seek the
advice and counsel of others. This openness
to others’ ideas also helps leaders to learn
and grow by transforming their weakness
into strength.
Humility allows leaders to value the contributions of others to their success. By welcoming input from subordinates, leaders

Lt. Col. Arlene Collazo
21st Spae Operations Squadron,
Detatchment 2 commander
can build a stronger unit. Subordinates feel
important to the success of the mission and
that they are valued members of the unit. This,
in-turn, gives subordinates the confidence to
approach their leaders with honest opinions
and without the fear of rejection.
Merriam-Webster offers another meaning

Dress
Right

of humble: “in a spirit of deference and submission.” This definition reminds me of the
Air Force Core value, “service before self.” As
leaders, we are servants to the AF mission.
Its goals are our goals. Humble leaders make
sure that their actions support the mission
and the goals of the AF.
Humble leaders are also servants to their
fellow Airmen; the Airmen that accomplish
the mission. In order to be effective, leaders
must earn the loyalty and dedication and
respect of the people through compassion
and empathy. A leader should never forget
the people. As Eugene B. Habecker said in,
“The Other Side of Leadership,” “The true
leader serves. Serves people. Serves their best
interests, and in doing so will not always be
popular, may not always impress. But because
true leaders are motivated more by loving
concern than a desire for personal glory, they
are willing to pay the price.”
Leaders know that no matter how high their
position, they need a strong foundation. This
solid foundation is humility. I urge leaders to
be humble. When we are humble, we allow
others to participate and seek their advice.
When we are humble, we grow as individuals and leaders and our organization grows
as well. When we are humble, we value our
people and have empathy and compassion
toward them. For, if we are humble, our great
Air Force will remain strong.
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50 SW CC bids farewell

U.S. Air Force photos/Jessica Hunstiger

Lt. Col. Kevin Mortensen, 3rd Space Operations Squadron, watches as 1st Lt. Benjamin Herring, 50th
Operations Group executive officer, chips the golf ball from the fairway onto the green during Col.
Wayne Monteith’s, 50th Space Wing commander, farewell golf tournament at the Silver Spruce Golf
Course, Peterson Air Force Base July 28.

U.S. Air Force photos/Jessica Hunstiger

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, gives a pre-tournament speech to the teams playing at the Silver
Spruce Golf Course on Peterson Air Force Base July 28 for his farewell golf tournament.

U. S. Air Force photo/David Ahlschwede
U.S. Air Force photos/Jessica Hunstiger

Schriever members practice their golf swings at the Silver Spruce Golf Course on Peterson Air Force Base July 28 for Col. Wayne
Monteith’s, 50th Space Wing commander, farewell tournament.

U. S. Air Force photo/David Ahlschwede

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, delivers closing remarks during his farewell picnic
July 29.

Col. Wayne Monteith receives a scrapbook from his executive assistant, Mrs. Kristin
Hunt, commemorating his time as the 50th Space Wing commander, during a farewell
picnic July 29.

U. S. Air Force photo/David Ahlschwede

Members of the 50th Space Wing receive closing remarks from Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, during his farewell picnic July 29.
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Town hall highlights DoD conservation effort
By Jennifer Thibault
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

About 25 Schriever families gathered at the Tierra Vista
Community Center here Wednesday to learn the latest on
programs and resources available to them as part of ongoing
efforts to establish a community here.
Lt. Col. Jonathan Webb kicked off the meeting as both the
50th Mission Support Group commander and the school
liaison officer. He said his dual hats and being a resident
himself put him in a unique position to be able to support
the community’s needs.
One of the main bits of information he shared was that
Ellicott School District will have representatives on base
Aug. 2, from 9 a.m. to noon to help families register for the
coming school year.
Various 50th Force Support Squadron representatives
followed and highlighted some of their remaining summer opportunities, including youth camps and the Summer
Block Party Blast.
The majority of the meeting; however, focused on the
pending Residential Pay Program, which is a Department

of Defense mandated program aimed at reducing home
energy usage, specifically electrical and natural gas use,
within privatized military housing.
A mock billing process began this month in which housing residents will receive a mock bill later this month. The
bill will show based on the family’s usage whether they
would have earned a credit or a debt for that month had it
been a real bill, like the ones residents will begin receiving
January 2012.
Credits and debts are earned based on the resident’s utility
allowance which will vary based on the housing unit. Each
floor plan will have a utility allowance of 110 percent of that
unit’s average usage for that month the previous year. Families
who consume energy below the 110 percent threshold will
earn a credit and those who use more than the 110 percent
level of energy will earn a debt, according to Byron Glenn,
TVC development and utility manager.
Credits and debts are paid out and billed upon reaching
a $25 limit. For instance, a credit will not be paid until the
resident has earned credits totaling $25 or more. Bills will
not come due until the resident has accumulated a bill of

$25 or more.
The purpose of the mock billing is to give families time
to become aware of their current energy usage.
“We can help you determine how to reduce or save energy
resources based on your mock bills,” Glenn said.
After the first mock bills are distributed, TVC will have
Minol representatives here to review the bills with residents
and address any questions or concerns. Minol is a third party
billing consultant who will collect utility data and prepare
statements for the residents.
The mock bills will continue through December.
“We can help you make adjustments as needed so you’re
prepared when we start actual billing in January 2012,” said
Devon Forhan, community manager.
TVC also addressed residents’ concerns and highlighted
some opportunities on the horizon. Forhan said the opening of
the community dog park is less than two weeks away and that
they are always looking for members to join the community
enrichment counsel, especially during this moving season.
For more information on the mock billing and other TVC
issues, residents should call 683-3660.

New Boston Station celebrates groundbreaking
By Capt. Jessica Schroeder
Satellite Control and Network Systems Division

NEW BOSTON, N.H. — The first step
in achieving the next generation in satellite
tracking capability was taken at New Boston
Air Force Station July 21. The groundbreaking ceremony marked the beginning of the
New Hampshire Tracking Station B-side
Remote Tracking Station Block Change
project.
This NHS-B RBC project, which will
be completed by the defense contractor
Honeywell Technology Solutions Inc., will
bring enhanced telemetry, tracking and commanding capabilities to the Air Force Satellite
Control Network. The AFSCN, which is operated by the 50th Space Wing at Schriever,
is a global system of control centers, remote
tracking stations and communications links

that support the nation’s surveillance, navigation, communications and weather satellite
operations. NBAFS is home to the 23rd Space
Operations Squadron, who is responsible for
supporting the AFSCN and will operate and
accept responsibility for the NHS-B RBC
system once it is completed.
The NHS-B RBC project will construct
a new ring wall and inflatable radome that
will enclose a 13-meter antenna, complete
with updated electronics on the operations
floor that will offer more automation and
faster turnaround time between satellite
supports than on previous systems. The
RBC system, which will be turned over
to 23 SOPS by January 2014, will replace
the previous 60-foot antenna that began
operations at NBAFS in 1961. The 60-foot
antenna, which was demolished in the sum-

Best

Friends
Find your new Best Friend in
our Classified Section.

mer of 2010, supported the then Top Secret
Corona Reconnaissance program as one
of its earliest endeavors. The NHS-B RBC
antenna will be built in the same location
as the demolished antenna.
The lead organization on the RBC project is the Satellite Control and Network
Systems Division under Air Force Space
Command’s Space and Missiles Systems
Center located at Los Angeles AFB, Calif.
The NHS-B RBC will be the seventh RBC
to be installed in the AFSCN. The Satellite
Control and Network Systems Division has
completed RBC systems and turned them
over for operations at Vandenberg AFB,
Calif., Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean,
and at Oakhanger in the United Kingdom.
SMC/SN is the acquisition program office
responsible for modernizing and sustaining
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William W. Storms, MD

the AFSCN to ensure responsive, effective
support to the warfighter.
Distinguished guests at the NHS-B
groundbreaking ceremony included Mr.
Douglas Tayrien, Deputy Director for the
Satellite Control and Network Systems
Division, located at Los Angeles AFB, Calif.,
Mr. Raul Diaz, the Technical Director for the
50th Network Operations Group, located
at Schriever AFB, Colo. and distinguished
community leaders from areas surrounding NBAFS.
“This site, as well as the other remote
tracking stations, is what keeps me going
to work every day,” said Tayrien. “I’m proud
to be part of this historic event and very
proud of our entire team, including 23 SOPS,
Honeywell, Aerospace, our support contractors and civilians.

Matthew S. Bowdish, MD

If you cannot attend, email your resume to:
resume@expoexpertsllc.com
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Download
the 2011 Book of Lists
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want the entire book in excel.
• Excel files contain all the data you see in the
print version of the book.
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Panetta: DoD Will Help Nation Meet Fiscal Challenges
By Karen Parrish
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Though defense spending must and will be part of the
solution to the national financial struggle,
Defense Secretary Leon E. Panetta told the
Defense Department workforce in a message
Aug. 3, budget reductions must take sound
strategy and policy into account.
President Barack Obama signed a bill Aug.
2 raising the nation’s debt ceiling and outlining spending reductions.
“One of the key challenges we face as a
department (is) how to ensure that our military has everything it needs to protect our
national security at a time of considerable
fiscal challenge in our country,” Panetta
wrote.
The secretary said reductions in defense
spending that will result from the legislation
— $350 billion over 10 years — are in line
with what DoD leaders were anticipating.
Defense leaders can implement those reductions while maintaining the military’s
excellence, the secretary wrote, adding that

spending choices must be based on sound
strategy and policy.
“As a department, we are asking ourselves:
What are the essential missions our military
must do to protect America and our way
of life? What are the risks of the strategic
choices we make? And what are the financial
costs?” he wrote.
Across-the-board cuts have in the past
resulted in a force undersized and underfunded relative to its responsibilities, Panetta
wrote.
“I will do everything I can to ensure that
further reductions in defense spending are
not pursued in a hasty, ill-conceived way
that would undermine the military’s ability to protect America and its vital interests
around the globe,” he added.
The debt ceiling agreement contains a
mechanism that will take effect if Congress
fails to further reduce the deficit, Panetta
noted.
“If that happens, it could trigger a round of
dangerous across-the-board defense cuts that
would do real damage to our security, our

Now BUYING and
SELLING Consumer
Electronics
Flat Panel TV’s
Desktops/Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods
iPhones
Cell Phones (AT&T & T-Mobile)

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
necessary. Simply
an appointment.

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

troops and their families, and our ability to
protect the nation,” he wrote. “The potential
deep cut in defense spending is not meant as
policy, he explained, but rather is designed to
spur responsible, balanced spending reduction and avoid misguided cuts.”
“I am aware that as Washington discusses
strategy and policy, you and your families are
discussing the implications of the decisions
that might result, on issues from the future
of military pay, to benefits, retirement and
health care,” Panetta wrote.
“I promised in my first message as secretary that I will fight for you. That means I
will fight for you and your families as we face
these budget challenges,” he added.
DoD owes the defense workforce and its
families the support they have earned on the
battlefield and the home front, he wrote. At
the same time, he noted, aging equipment
dating to the defense buildup of the 1980s
must be replaced.
“Going forward, we must ensure that the
military gets the effective and affordable
weapons it needs by redoubling our efforts to

enforce procurement discipline,” he wrote.
DoD must also continue to tackle wasteful and duplicative spending and overhead
staffing, he wrote.
“We must be accountable to the American
people for what we spend, where we spend
it, and with what result,” he added.
Panetta emphasized that the military has
succeeded in every mission it has been assigned, from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars
to humanitarian assistance and disaster relief
at home and abroad.
“You — the men and women of the military — have never said ‘I can’t do it.’ Nor
have the civilians who support you. That is
the military ethos — to salute and press
on,” he wrote.
The ethos of the nation’s leaders and policy
makers must be to ensure that the missions
assigned to the military meet critical national
security priorities, he wrote.
“It is our responsibility to determine those
priorities and to ensure that you will always
have the training and equipment to succeed
in those missions,” the secretary wrote.
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Air Force Chief of Staff speaks on
By Alicia Garges
Space and Missile Systems Center
Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo/Lou Hernandez

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz addresses the audience at the
NAACP’s Annual Armed Services and Veterans Affairs Awards Dinner held
in Los Angeles on July 26. The banquet was one of several events held in
conjunction with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People’s annual convention and coincided with the 63rd Anniversary of the
executive order desegregating the military.

LOS ANGELES (AFNS) — Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz
spoke about the importance of diversity at the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People’s
Annual Armed Services and Veterans
Affairs Awards Dinner here July 26.
The banquet was one of several events
held in conjunction with the group’s
annual convention and coincided with
the 63rd anniversary of the executive
order desegregating the military.
“As a nation, we are benefitting from
having recognized the value of meaningful diversity,” Schwartz said during
an address to the attendees.
While earlier equal opportunity
programs focused on race and gender,
the current diversity movement looks
beyond demographic considerations,
the general said.
“We know that our strength is drawn
from diverse perspectives that develop
from different backgrounds — to name
a few: socioeconomic, educational, geographic, philosophical and spiritual,”
he said.
Ensuring Air Force working environments are conducive to equal
opportunity and fostering diversity
of perspectives in the service will
lead to enhanced performance and

effectiveness, Schwartz said.
“Our next challenge will be to identify more clearly how this is done and
how we can measure our progress,”
the general said.
Recently, the service formed the Air
Force Diversity Committee, a seniorlevel working group chartered to find
ways to leverage and better manage
diversity, Schwartz said.
According to the general, diversity
should not be an end unto itself, but
rather a means toward a broader desired state of enhanced effectiveness for
the Air Force and its overall mission.
Schwartz pointed out that in academic
literature, diversity management has
been defined as the systematic and
planned commitment on the part of
organizations to recruit and retain
employees from diverse demographic
backgrounds.
“Note the open-ended sense of the
phrase ‘diverse demographic backgrounds,’ which suggests that it is
possible for any number of people,
even of the same gender and race, to
still have widely differing demographic
backgrounds,” Schwartz said.
“Therefore managing diversity, I
would argue, also implies — as well as
important considerations of race, gender
and ethnicity — a more active recognition and appreciation of the increasingly
multicultural nature of contemporary

organizations,” he said.
The Air Force’s diversity efforts
focus on institutionalizing diversity
throughout the service and allowing
for the recruitment, development and
retention of a highly-qualified and talented total force, Schwartz said.
“As we approach this challenge, we
will consider ways in which we can
engage every Airman — officer, enlisted, and civilian — across the total
force as participants in this process,
and encourage them to share in the
responsibility for ensuring that the
talents and capabilities of each individual are mutually respected, valued
and applied toward enhancing mission
accomplishment,” Schwartz said.
Commanders and supervisors at all
levels will be taking the lead in advancing diversity priorities, deepening the
lines of communication and taking a
personal interest in orchestrating individual success of others whose potential to serve the Air Force so values,
he said.
“Your Air Force embraces the fundamental value of a diverse workforce,
whose individual members, while possessing different backgrounds and
perspectives, are singularly bound in
common cause, lending their creativity, energy and dedication to the betterment of our mission and our nation’s
security,” he said.

Home

to your new

Find your Dream Home...
Check out our Welcome Home section in front of the classifieds!

If you have affordable real estate listings, then
your home needs to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information call 329-5236
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U.S. Air Force photo illustration/ 2nd Lt. Marie Denson

Schriever company grade officers pose with Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, and Mrs. Gina Monteith after the CGOs porch stomped the Monteith home.

Stomp
From page 1

U.S. Air Force photo

A couple of Schriever Company Grade Officers sneak away from the festivities to paint the “spirit rock” and leave
a CGO mark.

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

time…you set the standards. By wearing the uniform you set the standard
by default.”
Some of the hot topics covered involved following regulations and Air
Force Instructions, maintaining accurate and fair records, career progression
and looking for opportunities that will
help career and personal growth.
“If there is an opportunity that fits
your personality and career goals
you should take it,” said Monteith.
“Bottom line is you could avoid the
job because it can be difficult, but taking those opportunities can help give
insight, make you more valuable and
more effective down the road. Don’t
waste time on gossip, you are better
than that. And, be positive.”

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

As Monteith and his family get
ready to leave for Washington, he
leaves behind a legacy of hard work
and a priority for performing flawless
operations.
“The colonel has overcome many
obstacles and still continues day to
day with a smile,” said Sanders. “He
expects people to meet the standards
and if not, to do something about it.
He encourages company grade officers
to do the right thing, make decisions
and lead. He is someone to look up
to and to have great respect for. He
will truly be missed here at Schriever,
and we wish him the best in his next
assignment.”
Upcoming company grade officer
events include a social at the Peterson
AFB Club Aug. 5, and professional
development hour Aug. 26, Bldg. 300.
For more information about CGO
opportunities contact Capt. Angelia
Sanders at 567-4946.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

Get a new set of keys today...
... to your new or slightly used auto, that you
can find in our Classified Section.

For advertising information call 329-5236
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Family Advocacy: 556-8943
Mental Health Clinic: 556-8943
Safety Office: 567-SAFE
Family& Advocacy
(FA): 556-8943
Airman
Family Readiness
Center: 567-3920
Mental
Health
Clinic: 556-8943
Tierra
Vista
Community
Center: 683-3660
Safety Office: 567-SAFE
Airman & Family Readiness Center (A&FRC): 567-3920
Tierra Vista Community: 683-3660

SUNDAY

MONDAY
1
Hiking Camp
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1100-1150 Spinning
1500 -1600 Triple Threat
0900-1000 BOD-POD
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1330-1430 BOD-POD

Schriever AFB
AUGUST 2011
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Schriever AFB
Sponsored
by Integrated
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR Delivery Service
by Integrated
DeliveryHelping
Service (IDS)
“People
People”
“People Helping People”

TUESDAY
2
Hiking Camp
0800-1430 Career Tracks
1400-1500 Pre-Separation Briefing
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 Yoga
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1000-1100 Tobacco Cessation 1

WEDNESDAY

Mini Basketball Camp
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1500-1550 – Zumba
0830-1500 HAWC Hike – Waldo
Canyon

310th Newcomers Briefing
0900-0950 Spinning

11

12

13

18

19

20

10

14

15

16

17

21

1000 Contemporary Worship
Service
The only way to live is
to accept each minute
as an unrepeatable
miracle, which is exactly
what it is:
a miracle and
unrepeatable
~Storm Jameson

28

Chapel Retreat - TBD
1000 Contemporary Worship
Service

DAV Medical Review
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1100-1150 Spinning
1500 -1600 Triple Threat
0900-1000 BOD-POD
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1330-1430 BOD-POD

22

0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1100-1150 Spinning
1500 -1600 Triple Threat
0900-1000 BOD-POD
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1330-1430 BOD-POD

29

0800-1630 TAP Workshop
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1100-1150 Spinning
1500 -1600 Triple Threat
0900-1000 BOD-POD
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1330-1430 BOD-POD

0800-0900 Sponsor Training
1100-1300 Info Fair @ Dish
1400-1500 Pre-Separation Briefing
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 Yoga
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1000-1100 Tobacco Cessation 3

23

Last day to register for Triathlon
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1500-1600 Body Blitz
0900-1100 UFPM Training
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)
1400-1530 Basic Nutrition

0800-1430 Right Start
1430-1600 Male BIT, Bg300/OG Rm
1500-1630 Advanced Safety Trng
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 – Yoga
0930-1200 Be Well
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)L
1630-1830 Farmers Market

24

25

0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1500-1600 Body Blitz
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)

30

31

AIR FORCE AID SOCIETY

1000-1100 USR Training
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 – Yoga
0930-1200 Be Well
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)L
1630-1830 Farmers Market

0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1500-1600 Body Blitz
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)
1400-1600 Sports Nutrition

1030-1300 Info Fair @ MDIOCP
1400-1500 Pre-Separation Briefing
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 Yoga
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1000-1100 Tobacco Cessation 4

0800-1630 TAP Workshop
1400-1500 Pre-Separation Briefing
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 Yoga
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1000-1100 Runner’s Clinic

1400-1500 Financial Freedom
1300-1500 Supervisor Safety Trng
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 – Yoga
0930-1200 Be Well
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)L
1630-1830 Farmers Market

0800-1630 TAP Workshop
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1500-1600 Body Blitz
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)

Give Parents a Break: An Air Force Aid Society funded program providing a free afternoon of child care. Must meet certain
requirements; call 567-3920 for more information.
Falcon Loan: The Falcon Loan is a loan of $500 or less that
can be used for emergency needs such as basic living expenses
(rent, utilities, and food), car repairs, emergency travel, or other
approved needs. For more information contact the Airman &
Family Readiness Center
PCS Child Care: Up to 20 hours of free child care per child
within 60 days of arrival or departure to Schriever. A copy of
PCS orders is required.

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE

INFORMATION & REFERRAL

Each family’s needs are different, and there are many agencies on and off base staffed by specialists who can assist with
specific needs. The Information and Referral (I & R) specialist is
available to you for individual interviews to determine your needs
and refer you to the right resource.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
(PFMP):

All classes meet at the A&FRC unless otherwise noted.
We provide a variety of FREE financial planning services through
personal financial counseling. Find out about Budgeting, Checking
Account Maintenance, Consumer Protection, Debt Liquidation,
Credit Management, Investments and Money Management. Call
for an appointment today!
Dorm Move: This class is geared toward all Airmen anticipating

Mini Football Camp
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
0900 Triathlon
1500-1550 – Zumba
0800-1600 PTL Training

26

It is easier to build strong
children than
repair broken men
~Frederick Douglas

learning to avoid triggers, asking for and getting what you want
without anger, and developing less destructive ways of dealing
with anger.
Stress Management: A 3 week (last class is August 4 and you
must attend all classes) program to learn how to operate on our
personal optimum stress level, while protecting ourselves from
dangerous overstress. Participants will understand what stress
is, examine personal & organizational stress, attack stress at its
source, defeat workplace stress and rebuild & renew creativity,
confidence and enthusiasm.

Youth Programs

Please call for program start times

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM:

Chapel:

MILITARY FAMILY LIFE CONSULTANT:

SAFETY:

SCHRIEVER KEY SPOUSE PROGRAM

The Schriever Key Spouse Program Needs You! The Key
Spouse Program enables open communication between unit
leadership and families. You will be a trained volunteer who
is chosen by the Commander for a minimum one-year appointment, an official unit representative, and a point of support for
unit families. If you would like more information or desire to be
a voice for your unit, please contact your unit’s First Sergeant or
the Airman & Family Readiness Center at 567-3920

FAMILY ADVOCACY PROGRAM:

All classes meet at Peterson’s Mental Health Clinic Conference
Room
Anger Management: A 3 week (last class is August 4 and
you must attend all classes) program to learn how to effectively
manage anger. Focus is on identifying the causes of anger,

27

0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
0900-0950 Spinning
1500-1550 – Zumba
Chapel Retreat – TBD
1000-1100 Strength Training Class
1200-1300 Healthy Cooking Demo
Chapel Retreat - TBD

Fitness Center

MFLC counselors provide non-medical, short-term, situational
problem-solving counseling to service members and their families.
Services are confidential and private, except for duty-to-warn
situations. Please call 651-3379 for appointments.

0900-0950 Spinning

as you do your pictures,
place them in their
best light
~Jennie Jerome Churchill

Newcomer’s Briefing: Mandatory orientation for all newly assigned Schriever personnel. Spouses are welcome to attend.
Smooth Move: This is a mandatory class. Being prepared
certainly lessens the stress of an upcoming move. Learn innovative ways to make your move a smooth one.
Sponsorship Training: This class is for those who have been
assigned to sponsor a newcomer to the area. Contact your unit
sponsorship monitor for details.
There are several on-base organizations that are in need of
volunteers.
Contact 567-3920 for more specific information.

6

Bike Rodeo at Block Party Blast
0900-0950 Spinning
1900-2300 Give Parents a Break
0800-1630 Red Cross Babysitter’s
Treat your friends
Training – Community Center

August is
National Back to School
Month

a move out of the dorms within three months. Participants learn
how to identify how much money is needed to afford to live off
base, project a budget based on monthly expenditures and decide
if they are financially fit to move out of the dorms.
Financial Freedom: This class is for anyone who wants to
make the most of their money! Learn strategies on how to develop
a financial plan to meet your financial goals, simple steps to track
spending and most importantly learn how to change financial
behaviors that cause us all to slip up! Get lots of resources on
free budgeting tools and financial calculator websites. A fun,
interactive class for anyone who wants to learn more about their
finances!

Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Medical Records Review:
Individuals within 180 days of retirement or separation can have
the DAV review their medical records. Must pre-register.
Group Pre-separation Briefing: Separating/retiring from
the Air Force in a year or less? This mandatory briefing will
assist in identifying benefits/services associated with transition
& beyond.
Resume Basics: Learn different types of resume /cover letter
styles & how to improve your own.
Right Start: Mandatory briefing for all newly arrived military
who are not attending FTAC and DoD personnel. Individuals
should attend within 30 days of arrival. Held in Building 300
auditorium.
Career Tracks: Joint venture between Schriever, Peterson
and Air Force Academy to assess job search candidate skills,
values and interests and how to focus these factors into an effective job search. An employer panel is present. Held at Air
Force Academy A&FRC, call 333-3168 to register.

SATURDAY

5

9

1000 Contemporary Worship
Service

FRIDAY

4
Hiking Camp
1215-1415 Anger Management
1430-1630 Stress Management
0930-1200 Be Well
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)L
1630-1830 Farmers Market

8

1400-1500 Pre-Separation Briefing
1500-1600 Dorm Move
0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1330-1430 Fitness Improvement
1600-1650 Yoga
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1000-1100 Tobacco Cessation 2

THURSDAY

3
Hiking Camp
0800-1430 Career Tracks
1500-1600 Body Blitz
0830-1530 Gait Analysis
1330-1430 DLC (Profile/422)

7
1000 Contemporary Worship
Service

0615-0730 50SW Boot Camp
1100-1150 Spinning
1500 -1600 Triple Threat
0900-1000 BOD-POD
0900-1000 DLC (Profile/422)
1330-1430 BOD-POD

Youth Programs: 567-2850
Health & Wellness Center: 567-4292
Fitness Center: 567-6628
Youth Programs: 567-2850
Sexual
Assault
Response
Coordinator: 567-7634
Health & Wellness
Center
(HAWC):
567-4292
Community
Center
Chapel:
567-3705
Fitness Center: 567-6628
Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC): 567-7634
Community Center Chapel (HC): 567-3705

SARC (Sexual Assault Response Coordinator):
BIT: Bystander Intervention Training
Triathlon – Registration is limited to the first 48 people to
contact Seth Cannello at the Fitness Center. The last day to
register is August 10.
Chaplains offer privileged communication. Counseling is by
appointment or walk-in. Please call 567-3705.

All classes are held in Building 210, room 148B unless otherwise stated.
Unit Safety Representative (USR) Training – USRs must be
an NCO, Officer or Civilian and have at least 1 year remaining
on station to be eligible. Individuals appointed as USRs need
to bring a copy of their appointment letter and their Unit Safety
Binder with them to the course. USRs are required to be trained
within 30 days of their appointment.
Advanced Traffic Safety (Course IIIB) – This class is taught
to all first-term Airmen (including officers) approximately 1 year
after their assignment at their first PCS. This course builds on
the principles taught in course IIIA.
Supervisor Safety Training – This class is for SrA, and 2nd
Lt. and above and civilians who supervise. Please check with
your orderly room to make sure you need this course. Training
is tracked in MilPDS and once you have had it you do not need to
re-take the class unless directed by your supervisor. First come,
first served, with priority given to new front-line supervisors.
Class dates/times subject to change. Please call appropriate
agency for more info.
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Air Force launches special needs respite care program
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The Air Force announced recently that it has begun offering respite services to active duty member families who
care for special needs children.
The initial role out will occur in seven locations worldwide,
including Colorado Springs.
Through the AF-funded effort, called the Exceptional
Family Member Respite Care Program, eligible AF families
may receive up to 20 hours of respite care per month at no
cost to the family.
“Respite care has been mentioned often as a primary necessity during our communications with parents of special
needs children,” said Nancy Seckman, community readiness
consultant at Schriever’s Airman and Family Readiness
Center. “It’s clear we need to give a break, even if it’s a few
hours a week or month to families who have the responsibility
of 24-hour a day care for their special needs child.”
The Air Force has contracted with the National Association
of Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies to provide the
respite care services via a local agency and the program covers

Facilities
From page 1

has kept me up at night is worrying
how we can better take care of our
teens and pre-teens since they attend
school only four days a week,” Col.
Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing
commander. “The new multi-purpose
facility will ensure Schriever teens
and pre-teens have constructive options after school hours.”
Though the new facility fits the immediate need, the commander hopes
to see a more permanent facility in
the near future.
“I’ll give you truth in advertising
up front,” Monteith said. “Our longterm goal is to only have it for five
years and then obtain military construction funds to allow us to upgrade

History
Quiz
Week of Aug. 4, 2011

members whose child has a moderate to severe diagnosis.
The number of hours of care is based on the child’s specialneed severity and a member’s deployment status.
Families who want to take advantage of this program need
to follow a couple of steps. First, they must be registered
with the Exceptional Family Member Program. Once they
are registered with EFMP they will access NACCRRA via
a toll-free phone number.
Seckman notes that the program proves truly beneficial
to active duty parents of special needs children because
most AF base child development centers are not equipped
to accommodate special needs children.
“Some CDC’s can accommodate children with mild diagnoses, but parents of children with moderate to severe
diagnoses have been left with no alternatives,” Seckman
said. “When families with special needs children arrive
at a new base, they don’t know anyone, let alone someone
with the qualifications to look after whatever the special
need of their child may be. They can’t just hire the babysitter next door.”
The NACCRRA will work with local respite care service

this to a permanent facility. This is a
suitable, reasonable alternative until we receive funding for something
permanent.”
Another hot issue on the commander’s list has been losing physical
fitness testing days due to unpredictable Colorado weather. This problem
was also solved with the dedication of
the new indoor running track.
“I had hoped that we’d actually
dedicate the field house when it was
about 20 below zero so everybody
could see why I’ve spent almost the
entire 715 days I’ve been in command trying to get this field house
out here,” Monteith said. “We lost
about 40 percent of our testing days
up until this year because of wind,
weather and temperature. We won’t
have that problem anymore and we
won’t have to bus our folks over to
Peterson Air Force Base to be able to

take the Air Force Fitness Assessment
which is good news. Once it is completely done we will be able to move
additional equipment in there and it
will be a first class facility.”
With the expansion of Schriever
from a commuter base to a community base in 2009, these two facilities are a testament to 50 SW leadership’s dedication to quality of life at
Schriever.
“It’s been an uphill battle, at times,
but the tremendous help from everybody involved has allowed us to
have these two fantastic facilities,”
Monteith said. “It has taken two full
years to get to this point and I’m only
disappointed that the asphalt doesn’t
go in until late next week and I won’t
actually get a lap on the track. This
has been a collaborative effort and it’s
a good day for Schriever Air Force
Base.”

Answer to previous question: Today, crews of the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron operate the largest Global Positioning System constellation in
history. When was the first GPS satellite launched? The first GPS satellite
was launched Feb. 22,1978. It was decommissioned July 17,1985.
This week’s question: Aug. 10,1953, the 50th Fighter-Bomber (now Space)
Wing completed its move from Clovis Air Force Base, N.M. to Hahn Air
Base, Germany. What was the name of the operation?

providers to find a provider for each family enrolled in the
program. Each family will interview providers and make
their selection.
Depending on their specific circumstances, some families
will only qualify for eight hours of respite care a month, but
Seckman argued that every little bit helps.
“How important is respite care,” asked Christina Wilkinson,
spouse of an active duty Schriever member, and mother of
a special needs child. “Simply put, it means I get to exhale.
Respite care allows me to take a breather away from the exhausting week of therapies, specialists, home school, special
meetings, food allergies, sensory meltdowns and sleep deprivation, a familiar week to many parents who have a child
with special needs. Our daughter requires a caregiver with
specialized training and is CPR and first-aid certified.”
According to Loura Lopez, community readiness consultant at the A&FRC, most respite care will take place in the
child’s home, where the family is most comfortable.
The EFMP Respite Care program is available to active duty
Air Force member families only. To learn more information
contact the Schriever A&FRC at 567-3920.

Fitness

Tip

Stay hydrated! The American College
of Sports Medicine defines significant
dehydration as losing about two percent
body weight through water loss. This is
an extreme amount of water loss, but even
moderate amounts of water loss can have a
severe impact on your athletic performance
and health both during and after exercise.
The more dehydrated you become, the
harder your cardiovascular system has
to work to provide oxygen to muscles. If
you begin a workout already dehydrated,
not only will your exercise performance be
hampered, but severe dehydration will put
you at increased risk for cardiovascular
related issues such as tachycardia, which
can lead to heart arrhythmia. So the next
time you plan on working out, make sure
you are well hydrated.

Having an
Open House?
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
Only $35

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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Base Briefs
Pick-up new photos

The 50th Space Wing Multimedia center
has official photos of the new 50 SW/CV and
Secretary of Defense available to update unit
chain of command boards. Units need to
submit an AF Form 833 via email to 50th
Space Wing Multimedia Center, work orders,
to request the photo be printed. For more
information, please call 567-5090.

Moving overseas

Smooth Move/Going Overseas is for
military members, DoD civilians, and their
families. The brief is designed to help reduce
the stress and confusion often associated
with moving. Information provided during
Smooth Move will include briefings from the
Finance Office, JPPSO, TRICARE, Airman
and Family Readiness Center, and a legal
briefing. We will include Going Overseas to
address the unique needs of those PCSing to
overseas locations. Individual appointments
are available if you are unable to attend and
need information on your new location. The
class is at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. For more information,
contact A&FRC at 567-3920.

Need a two drawer safe

Does anyone have an unneeded two drawer
safe? Please contact Stuart Findley at 5672897 if you do have one.

Join the weekend mountain
retreat

The 50th Space Wing Chaplain’s Office and
the 310th Space Wing Chaplain’s Office are
sponsoring a weekend retreat in Florissant,
Colo., Aug. 19-21. The focus of this retreat
is building resiliency and will be held at The
Nature Place. The accommodations and food
are fantastic and there are a huge number
of activities available. There will be several
teaching sessions but there will also be a huge
amount of time for horseback riding, rock
climbing, swimming in the indoor pool,
hiking, mountain biking, fishing plus many
more to choose from. The best thing about
this retreat? There is no cost for rooms and
meals! There is a small fee for some of the
activities. Please stop by the Chaplain’s office
in bldg 300 to learn more and to sign up.
Space is limited. Contact Staff Sgt. Rush or
Chaplain Maj. Glenn Gresham at 567-3705
for more information.

Home-Based Career and
Telework Job Development
Program

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center will host the Home-Based Career
and Telework Job Development Program™,
a workshop for job seekers and career changers who would like to work from home. The
program will be held at the multipurpose
facility from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sept. 28. Seating
is limited to 70 participants, and those interested in attending are required to register
in advance. Call Heidi Tintle at 567-3920
to sign up. Training will be facilitated by
Christine Durst, Staffcentrix’ co-founder and
internationally renowned expert on virtual
work arrangements. The purpose of the training is to provide resources and strategies for
job seekers to find legitimate home-based
jobs and freelance projects on the Internet.
According to Christine Durst, Staffcentrix
Co-Founder, “The researchers who put together our weekly telework jobs bulletin report a 61-to-1 ‘scam’ ratio. That is, for every
62 jobs they screen, 61 are deemed ‘scams’
and only one is considered a reliable, appropriate job lead. Our goal is to help people
who would like to work from home find that
‘one’ among the many.” The 6-hour program
will also include information on how to find
companies that routinely hire home-based
workers, customize resumes to make them
more attractive to remote or “virtual” employers, work effectively with children in
the house, and understand the difference
between working as an employee and as an
independent contractor. Those interested in
the program may register at the Airman &
Family Readiness Center, or may contact
719-567-3920. For more information, please

contact Ms. Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Presidential Unit Citation award
announcement

The President of the United States has
awarded the PUC for extraordinary heroism and outstanding performance of duty in
action against armed enemy forces in support
of Operation Enduring Freedom to the Joint
Task Force Neptune during the period of
March 17 to May 2. Please contact the 50th
Force Support Squadron at 567-5900, if you
were assigned to Joint Task Force Neptune
during this period.

FSS sponsors block party blast

Did you enter the Block Party Blast Prize
Drawing? If you did, visit schrieverfss.com
or search for Schriever50FSS on Facebook
to find out who won the weekly drawing.
Receive an entry for the grand prize drawing for every $3 you spend at participating
facilities. The grand prize drawing for a 46”
LCD high definition t.v. will be held Aug.
19 at the 50 Force Support Squadron Block
Party Blast. Receive one entry per visit for
the weekly drawing for purchases of $2.99 or
less. Entries can be picked up at the following
facilities: Schriever Outdoor Recreation/ITT/
Awards and Engraving, the Main Fitness
Center and Annex, Child Development
Center. For more information, contact Lynn
Sleeth at 567-4740.

Basketball court closure

The basketball court at the Schriever Main
Fitness Center will be closed on Aug. 31 from
noon to 5 p.m. in support of the 50 SW promotion ceremony. For more information,
please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Fitness Center Annex Closure

The Fitness Center Annex will be closed on
Aug. 26. We apologize for any inconvenience.
For more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Register for youth flag football

The Youth Sports Office is opening registration for flag football. All youth of active
duty and retired military, contractors, NAF
and DoD civilians ages 3-18 years are eligible
to play. Registration ends Aug. 5. The season
will run Aug. 6 through Sept. 24. Cost is $50
for youth ages 3-6 and $60 for youth ages
7-18. Cost includes a team and individual
picture, trophy and end of season banquet.
For more information, please contact Korey
Kuykendall at 567-2850.

CPTS offers finance tip

Compensatory time off must be granted to
an employee within a reasonable time after
the overtime is worked. The limit for the
use of compensatory time off is the end of
the 26th pay period after that in which the
overtime was worked. If an employee fails to
take earned compensatory time off within 26
pay periods, the unused compensatory time
worked will then be paid at the overtime rate
at which it was earned.

Sign-up for pre-deployment,
reintegration brief

If you need a pre-deployment or reintegration briefing please call Heidi Tintle at 5673920 to make an appointment. No walk-ins
unless it is short notice.

Dive into summer swim hours

Lifeguards are available at the Tierra Vista
pool this summer. Guards will be on duty the
following hours: 6 to 10 a.m. Adult lap swim
is Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to
noon; open swim is Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 12 to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Schriever
Child Development Center Summer Camp
Program swim time is Tuesday and Friday
2 to 4 p.m. All ID cardholders are eligible.
For more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Review medical records for VA
claims

A review is scheduled for August 15 at 8
p.m. If you are 180 days from separation or

retirement, now is the time to start your disability claim with the Department of Veterans
Affairs. The initial medical records review
will be provided by the Disabled American
Veterans. If you are leaving the military and
have service related medical issues, it would
be in your best interest to start the process for
a disability claim. Depending on the extent
of your disability, you may be eligible for
monthly monetary compensation, veteran’s
preference into federal service, and many
other benefits depending on the state you
decide to settle in. The records reviews are
by appointment only, so call early. You must
have a copy of your medical records for this
appointment. The one hour-long briefing
begins at 8 a.m. at the Airman and Family
Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. For more information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Airman and Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T-65. For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Need a listening ear?

The Military and Family Life Consultant is
here to listen and address marriage and relationship issues, parenting, sibling and family
issues, communication challenges, stress and
anxiety, grief and loss, and daily life issues.
The MFLC is available every day, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. Drop-in appointments are
available or you can schedule a time by calling
the MFLC directly at 651-3379.

Air Force aid

Make incoming personnel’s arrival to
Schriever a positive experience by completing
online sponsor training. Training is mandatory for newly assigned sponsors. Call the
Airman and Family Readiness Center for
access to the online training 567-7340.

Individuals interested in applying for Air
Force Aid emergency assistance, to include
Falcon loans, should now apply online at
https://my.afas.org/memberportal/Login/
Login.aspx. After completing the application they should call the Airman and Family
Readiness Center at 567-3920 to make an
appointment. Also a copy of the current leave
and earning statement is needed to complete
the process. For more information, please
contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Mom’s-to-be get close parking

Gain financial freedom

Complete sponsor training
online

Any woman who is in her third trimester
of pregnancy is entitled to park in designated
parking spaces at Schriever AFB (located
outside of Bldgs. 210, 200 and 120) if she has
a voucher to display on the dashboard of her
car. She may receive a voucher by bringing a
note from her doctor verifying that she is in
her third trimester to the Schriever Airman
and Family Readiness Center. For more information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Check out base loan closet

Did you know the Schriever Airman and
Family Readiness Center Loan Closet is available to anyone working at Schriever? The loan
closet is a free service providing common
household items for use during PCS moves
to or from Schriever. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Get off to a Right Start

Right Start is a mandatory briefing for
all newly arrived military and DoD civilian
personnel, except military members scheduled to attend the First Term Airmen Center.
Right Start is held in Building 300, 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. the third Thursday of each month.
Individuals should attend Right Start within
30 days of arrival. Please call 567-3920 to
confirm your attendance or for additional
information.

Learn your survivor benefits

Retiring. Hard to believe, isn’t it? After all
these years you and your family are about
to leave active duty to enjoy a well-earned
life in the civilian world. Right now your
mind is filled with thoughts of the many
things you must do to prepare for this major change. The move to and setting up of
a new home; new neighbors and schools; a
new job — all these things demand time
and attention. But before they get you too
wrapped up, there’s one decision you must
make that will last for the rest of your life
and beyond. Prior to retiring, you will have
a chance to enroll in the Survivor Benefit
Plan. For more information, please contact
Kevin Mitchell at 567-4037.

Attend the pre-separation
counseling briefing

The pre-separation counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from the
military. This briefing is mandatory and a prerequisite to all other transition-related briefings such as Transition Assistance Program.
During this briefing you will learn about all
the benefits and services available to you
when you leave the military. Documentation
of this briefing is accomplished through the
completion of the DD Form 2648. If you are
a year from separation or two years from
retirement, start the transition process now.
The class is every Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the

This class will be held on August 25, from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. This is for anyone who wants
to make the most of their money. Learn strategies on how to develop a financial plan to
meet your financial goals, simple steps to
track spending, and most importantly learn
how to change financial behaviors that cause
us all to slip up. Lots of resources on free
budgeting tools and financial calculator websites. A fun, interactive class for anyone who
wants to learn more about their finances.
For more information, please contact Heidi
Tintle at 567-3920.

Kids “home alone” workshop

This half-day “home alone” workshop focuses on the basics to staying home alone —
physical readiness; fire safety/first aid, fixing
meals, mental readiness; knowing your home
address/emergency contact info, and emotional readiness. It will be held Aug. 19, from
1:00 to 4:30 p.m. at the Tierra Vista Housing
Community Center. Children must be 9 to
13 years of age to attend. Call the Airman
and Family Readiness Center at 567-3920
to sign up.

Red Cross offers babysitter’s
training

This Red Cross certification course is provided to Schriever families free of charge. The
purpose is to provide youth who are planning to babysit with the knowledge and skills
necessary to safely and responsibly give care
for children and infants. Participants will
learn how to develop a babysitting business
and basic First Aid and CPR. The training
is designed for children 12 and up. The class
is Aug. 12, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Tierra
Vista Housing Community Center. Please
pack lunch for your child. Call the Airman
and Family Readiness Center at 567-3920
to sign up.

Career Tracks class held for
spouses

This class held Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and is at Peterson AFB, Airman and
Family Readiness Center and is sponsored by
the A&FRC Spouse Employment Programs
of Schriever and Peterson AFB’s, as well as
the USAF Academy. Call: 719-556-6141 to
register. Open to Spouses of All Branches of
Service (AD/Ret/Res/Civ). A comprehensive
2-day career planning workshop will help
you with your employment search, and discover, clarify, and strengthen skills, values,
and interests through practical assessment
exercises. Connect with other military spouses in the community through interactive
experiences. Have fun networking and meet
with a panel of employers from the Colorado
Springs community. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.
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Chief Roy: Air Force past, present, way ahead

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Vernon Young Jr.

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Roy speaks July 25, at the Air Force Sergeants Association’s Professional Airmen’s Conference in San
Antonio. The event marked the 50th anniversary of the association.
By Staff Sgt. Amanda M. Dick
Air Force Public Affairs Agency

SAN ANTONIO (AFNS) — Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force James A. Roy communicated his vision of the Air
Force’s past, present and future to more than 600 attendees
at a forum during the Air Force Sergeants Association’s
50th Anniversary Professional Airmen’s Conference event
here July 25.
The chief started the forum by comparing photos of
Airmen from 50 years ago to today and how missions have
developed over the years.
An example was a photo of space operations during the
moon landing in correlation to space operations today.
As Roy talked about the present-day Air Force, the joint

fight was an enduring topic of his.
“Our joint and coalition forces rely on us because we are
a reliable partner and we operate safely,” he said. “They get
to know that, and they continue to come back to us.”
Roy said today’s fight isn’t just about how we can help our
allies it’s also about teaching them to help themselves.
One example he used was how a National Guard agricultural developmental team taught Afghans to grow
sustainable crops.
“The Afghans learned how to grow crops that are productive and not harmful,” he said. “Instead of growing
poppy, now they’re growing corn, soy and other products
they can eat and sell,” he said. “That’s what our Airmen
are doing today. It shows the breadth and depth of what

Airmen bring to the fight.”
As Roy talked about the future of the Air Force and the
challenges Airmen would face, he stressed the need to prepare for and anticipate future air, space and cyberspace
requirements in a budget constrained environment.
He summed up his thoughts with a quote from Navy
Admiral Mike Mullen, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, saying, “I think the biggest threat we have to our
national security is debt.”
The chief master sergeant of the Air Force told audience members they were part of the solution to addressing
budget challenges.
“We can’t operate like we operate today,” Roy said. “What
we do today is driven by the budget, and the budget of the
future is not going to be there. We’re going to have to find
the right way of doing business, as far as what the future
holds. It’s in your hands ... it’s in our hands. I’m looking at
you to help us get through this.”
He also emphasized the importance of enlisted force
development through mission focus, increased exercises,
deliberate development and the sponsorship program.
Highlighting deliberate development, Roy stressed several
factors to aid in the advancement of enlisted Airmen. These
included roadmaps for development, enlisted development
teams, an enlisted legislative liaison, joint/coalition professional military education exchanges and a single training
record/system.
“We need to continue to develop our Airmen for the future
... deliberately,” Roy said. “We’re professional Airmen. We
maintain standards.”
The 16th Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force ended the
forum thanking Airmen and their families for what they
do every day, spotlighting first lady Michelle Obama and
Dr. Jill Biden’s efforts to support military families through
their Joining Forces initiative.
“In everything we do, regardless of if we’re looking at
today or into the future, we rely on our families,” he said.
“Our Airmen and their families are going through a lot of
sacrifices today, especially our families who carry a lot on
their backs. We have to continue to support them.”
Roy also said he was grateful for the partnership between
the Air Force and AFSA.
“It’s not just myself, but organizations like AFSA, that help
us relay a very strong message to Congress across the board
about Airmen needs and requirements,” he said. “Thanks
to AFSA for partnering with us to make sure our message
is absolutely on target. The fact we have been partnered
with AFSA for about as long as we’ve had an Air Force is
quite significant.”
(Staff Sgt. Eric D. Donner contributed to this story.)

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information
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D i r e c t o r y

BBQ Grill Cleaning
Restoration & Repair

(719) 339-2604
www.ColoradoBBQCleaning.com

Glamour Girl Beauty Salon
100% Virgin Remy Indian Hair
Lasts for 1 full year

Before & After

Book your appointment
online TODAY!

Weaves - Extensions - Fusions - Braids
Perms - Cuts - Color - Up Do’s - Tanning
Airbrush Makeup - & Much Much More!

www.GlamourGirlBeautySalon.com

719-650-9106

1401 Potter Dr.
Suite 102

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases
“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

Need More Space?
Try Our Place!
Claremont Park
Self Storage
RV PaRkiNg &
STORage UNiTS

5x10’s up to 15’x20’s Available
ADT Security, Manager
on Premises, Secured Entrance
Senior and Military Discounts

631 Meadowbrook Pwky.
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-572-0000

Always Be Remembered...
Let us serve you with the same great service you provide to our country.
SUBSCRIBE TO: Love From Beyond, so that you will never be forgotten. We give
our assurance that your loved ones will always hear from you should you lose your
life fighting for our freedom. Your spouse, children, parents and friends can have
the gift of your words and love, written by you and delivered by us.
You can be part of their lives for years after you are gone. What a special gift you
can offer them.

Love From Beyond

20%
Military
Discount

For more information please visit our
website at www.lovefrombeyond.net or
call a representative today at 888-610-5556

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

550-4234

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

Sun
Spa

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Real. SeRiouS.
PRotection.

The World’s
Largest Full Service
Scrap Recycler

FEEL GOOD!

Relax Therapy
Body Clean Massage
Hot Oil

No matter how hard you work
your truck it’ll never lose that
long-lasting luster. LINE-X
bedliners withstand years
of heavy duty use and add
value to your investment.

Top Prices Paid

MiLitary DiscOunt
4831 Barnes Rd, 80917
719-591-0013

We Accept:
• Automobiles
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Aluminum Cans
• Copper
• Brass and More

The Small Business
Directory is focused on
helping up-and-coming
companies grow their
customer base. Your
targeted advertising will
reach over one third of
El Paso County’s economy.
Your ad will reach affluent
individuals and families who
will grow your bottom line.

Lifetime National Warranty

Call and find out about color
matching your vehicle.

2690

Line-X of Colorado Springs

E. Las Vegas
CoLorado SpringS

719-635-8626
905 S. Tejon

719-392-1126

LinexColoradoSprings.com

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Can your Mortgage Lender do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777

Representing VA (& all other) Buyers
Visit: www.FtCarsonHousing.Net

Selling Any/All Listings In Colorado Springs
Julie A Utschig

GRI,SRES,CRS,LHP,e-PRO,CDPE

Broker/Owner

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

Cell: 719-332-2702
julie@julieutschig.com
www.julieutschig.com

Licensed 1984 & Insured

FEATURED HUD PROPERTIES...3 HOMES UNDER $60,000

$54,600

$58,100

$56,000

3460C Parkmoor Village Dr.
6590 Delmonico Dr #203 2 Bd, 2 Bths,
1226 Bristol Ave 2bd, 1 bth, home
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
great Rockrimmon Complex w/tennis courts, w/detached garage! Large Backyard.
open floor plan and fireplace!
pool, & workout facility. D-20 Schools Minutes form World Arena & restaurants.

(719) 592-7200 office or (800) 577-9710 toll free

Visit our website, www.CliffJohnsonRealty.com for virtual
Cliff Johnson and Lori Jones
tours, photos,and a complete list of all our inventory Cliff Johnson Realty Investment Company

14515 Black Forest Rd • $475,000
Black Forest
SD 20
3,943sf
5bds
4baths
3 car
5 acres
MLS 669718

2135 Southpark Rd • $204,000
Florissant,
SD RE1
1,244sf
3 bds
2 bths
2 car
2 acres
MLS 660432

NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

4348 Excursion Drive • $164,900
Widefield
SD-3
2,409sf
3 bds
2 baths
2 car
MLS 544525
14423 Tierra Dr • $379,500
Glen Eagle
SD-20
4,214sf
5 bds
4 bths
3 car
MLS 591800

Dinky Smith CDPE, QSC
If you are facing

FORECLOSURE

Contact me!
I specialize in Short Sales!

www.DinkySmith.com

719-238-3338
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 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Special Military Programs
 Specializing in VA Loans
 Purchase Home $0 Down

Take a short drive for a long list of
reasons to discover Meridian Ranch

Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net

New homes from the low $200s

CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

Directions: East on Woodmen Rd. to Meridian Rd. North on Meridian Rd. to Londonderry.

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
http://eservices.psiexams.com/crec/search.jsp

9975 Kings Canyon Drive
$324,990 • 2814 Total Sq. Ft.

BRIARGATE $175K OPEN HOUSE! Mark Aug 13-14 On Your
Calender NOW! 3260 BUNKER HILL DR. Great Bi-Level 4 bed,
2 ba, 2 car garage w/ new roof, water heater, large lot close to
everything, Academy D-20 Schools!

bedrooms/3 baths. Large deck with golf
course view. Finished lower level.

CAMPBELL HOMES | CampbellHomes.com • 495-6147
10433 Capital Peak Way
$279,900 • 3299 Total Sq. Ft.

SAVE THE DATE! OPEN HOUSE AUG 13-14 11AM-3PM. 6348
ROUNDUP BUTTE ST. $239,000! Like new & move-in ready 4
bedroom home has it all & is close-in to Fort Carson, Peterson
& Schriver AFB. Pristine home offers 3 car (tandem) garage;
main-level study, central a/c & much more!

Call about our Military Appreciation Program: SMAP!

lower level.

Marie Sweetland Partners, ReMAX Real Estate Group. 719-534-7935.
www.MarieSweetland.com

VANTAGE HOMES | vhco.com • 719-495-2766
10059 Antler Creek Drive
$279,950 • 3189 Total Sq. Ft.

6 bedrooms. 3.5 baths. Formal dining room.
Breakfast nook. 5 piece master bath. Walk
Granite kitchen. Available in 30-45 days.

RICHMOND AMERICAN HOMES | richmondamericanhomes.com • 494-0182

meridianranch.com

Sign up for
e-mail alerts and
let your dream
home find YOU!

K

ris
orinek

MILITARY

This 5 bedroom home is located in the heart of
Colorado Springs. It features 3 full recently updated
baths, a single car garage and all appliances included.
The kitchen is open with lots of upgraded cabinetry. Super
clean and move-in ready with new flooring and paint!
This home won’t last long. Come take a tour!

5570 Almont Ave. - $169,000

RELOCATION

SPECIALIST

719.323.1225

www.coloradohomes.com
2075 Research Pkwy Suite B.
Colorado Springs CO 80920

815 Kingsley Dr. - $165,000

This home is in great condition and sits on a
corner lot in a culdesac. Features, A/C,
storage shed, Newer pergo flooring and carpet.
Enjoy the large backyard and sprinkler system.
Nice front covered porch with
Pike Peak Views and a deck off the kitchen
for BBQs! This house is a super buy!

ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT
SP
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U
C
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R

S
IV EW

MODEL HOME with VIEWS,
VIEWS, VIEWS!!!

The Telluride • Model Home
2063 Velliquette Lane • Only $194,125
Air Conditioning Now Included!!!!!!
Other homes available for quick move:
1641 Silver Meadow for
$189,950
LD
SO
LD
1623 Silver Meadow Circle • NOW
$206,950!!
SO
2034 Lillian Way • $189,950
SOLD

Inviting front porch on this
popular 2 story home! 3
bed/2.5 bathroom/2 car
garage home. Kitchen with
breakfast bar and pantry.
Great room with gas ﬁre place.
Large master with 5 – piece
bathroom and walk-in closet.
Convenient upper level
laundry and roomy secondary
bedrooms! Full Stainless Steel
kitchen appliance package
included! Fenced backyard
and full landscaping also
included!!
1576 Fin SF/1576 Total SF
LOT 4727 SF MLS #585865

INCLUDED FEATURES IN
CLAREMONT RANCH
• Front/Rear Yard Landscaping
• Rear Yard Fencing
• Energy-Eﬃcient Kitchen Appliances 25 cu. ft. Side-by-Side Refrigerator, Microwave,
Dishwasher, and Smooth Top Range/Oven
• Stunning Siding/Brick Exterior
• 2-Car Garage
• Gas Fireplace w/Blower Outlet
• 3 1/2" White Baseboard Trim
• Classy Brushed Nickel Lever Handles
• Attractive Brushed Nickel Light Fixtures
• 9-ft. Ceilings on Main Level
• Rounded Corners; Textured Walls and Ceilings
• White Arched Panel Interior Doors
• Low-E, Energy-Eﬃcient Windows

Quality. Honesty. Integrity.

New Homes Coming Soon:
Creek Terrace, Fountain CO & Forest Meadows
in North East Colorado Springs!
Call Us For Details

It’s the way our homes are built;
it’s the way we do business.

Give us a call (719) 572-5285 • www.hallmark-homes.com
Model Hours-Wednesday – Saturday : 10am-5pm • Sunday : 1pm-5pm • Monday & Tuesday: CLOSED
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MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE

Air Defense and Construction
Companies, Architects, Engineers and
Military Personnel…
Let us take care of your off-base housing needs by
making you feel special when you move into your new
Alikar Gardens Apartment Home.

As a career military spouse,
I personally understand your needs.
Whether you are purchasing a home,
selling a home or relocating to
Colorado Springs, CALL ME TODAY.

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
coprorealtor@gmail.com
www.Coloradoprorealtor.com

For less than the cost
of a hotel room, come
stay with us for 1 to
12 months lease where
you can choose from
Studios, Executive
Suites 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments with deluxe
or standard furnishings.
Live in a park-like
setting with waterfalls,
fountains, picnic areas,
a year-round heated
Italian tiled swimming pool, hot tub, fitness center with wi-fi work stations, the latest
state-of-the-art laundry facilities, and mail center. Limited Time Offer– Mention this
ad and receive $250 off your first month’s rent!! (not valid with any other offers).
Located close to Memorial Park, public golf course, fine dining, shopping, and downtown
Colorado Springs. Fort Carson, Peterson and Schriever military bases are just 12-15
minutes away.

All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

Need to rent your home?

We’re Property Mgt Experts …..from marketing and
tenant screening to lease negotiation and rent collection

Need a place to live?

We represent several homes perfect for military families.
Properties range in all sizes and rents, we have one for
your needs.

 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Alikar Gardens Resort

The

A PrEMIEr APArtMEnt CoMMunIty

Studio, Executive Suites, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
1123 Verde Drive, Suite D., Colorado Springs, Co 80910

www.alikar.com
Email: alikargardens@comcast.net

Alikar Military Papers Ad.Final.indd 1

1793 Capital Dr.
5 BR / 4 Bath

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

Visit us soon to tour our Award-Winning Alikar Gardens Apartment Community. Browse our
website www.alikar.com. For reservations, call 719-475-2564. Thank you! See you soon!!

For Reservations Call:
719 475-2564 800 456-1123
FAX 719 471-5835

Featured
Property

Buy Your Next Home With Us And Experience
“Our World of Promises Kept”

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to
4% of the sales price. Closing gift based on 4% commission
on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

7/22/11 2:19 PM

VA & FHA FinAncing AVAilAble
New Patio Homes
by Silverwood Homes
Winner

of 10 Parade of Homes aWards

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“BeSt oVerall home”

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“PeoPleS ChoiCe”

• Gated Community • Main Level Living
• Low Maintenance • Breathtaking Views
• A/C & Fireplace Included
• 2 & 3 Car Garages
• Full Finished Basements
• Walk-out Basements Available
• All Landscaping Included
• Great Southwest Location

Starting in the low $300’s.
Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5

2130 Cheyenne Summer View (Lower Gold Camp Road, 1/3 Mile West of 21st Street)
Darrell Wass
RE/MAX Advantage Realty, Inc

719-577-9400

www.BroadviewTerraces.com
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

3776 Airport Rd
719-380-6991

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

87
85/

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

N

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist
“LIFE IS HARD…
GET CONNECTED!”
Central United Methodist Church
4373 Galley Rd. Colorado Springs
All Are Welcome. www.cumccs.org

SMALLBUSINESS Directory

Showcase your Business to the
Military and Business Communities
For advertising information call 329-5236

GARAGE SALES
CHILDCARE
Dependable daycare available for children 2+, nights welcomed! Flex hours,
Reasonable rates. Call Jane at
719-391-8882.

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

For more info call 634-1048

Garage Sale! Fri Aug 12th 8-3pm 2545
Rimrock Dr. Mens Clothing, Tools,
Furniture and Accessories.
Huge multifamily sale Aug 5 & 6. Twin
items, furniture, modern decor, and
crafts. 6923 Blackwatch Lane, 80922
In Home Moving Sale including house,
Furniture + misc. 8-4 Aug 5 and 6.
9915 Chasefield Ct Falcon Hills.

DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

HEALTH SERVICES
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

STORAGE
Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Classifieds

Biomat USA

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957

The Transcript
can publish your

Employment

Call or drop by

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Millions of people rely on plasma donations to
improve the quality of their lives. As a new donor
you can earn $200 in two weeks!

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ATTORNEY SERVICES

Main
Street

200 and save a life!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Services

Make

$

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

DRIVERS
Class “A” Food Delivery Drivers in
Denver, 10 Needed Immediately.
Regional - 68K annual avg. + Benefits.
4k Sign On Bonus! Must Apply at
WWW.MBMCAREERS.COM

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

Endless Career Choices, One Employer!
1st Shift Guest Room Attendants
$10.00/Hour

Applicants with housekeeping experience are preferred.

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $25
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

10%
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
WITH MILITARY ID

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

Please review the complete Job Listing and
Apply Online at: www.broadmoor.com
or Call 577-5780 for more information
EOE
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CLOTHING
Army Officer Dress Blues
Like new; 43R coat; 34R pants.
$100/set. Rob at 719-576-1757.

FIREARMS
Specializing in Military and Modern
Firearms. Most calibers of ammo
available. Leasures Treasures
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.

HOME FURNISHINGS

VA REFINANCE

VA Mortgage Rates are still at
Historical Lows! Renance today!
Call Victor 719-360-3767

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
Rural Land. 2.5 acre, 5 acre. & 40 acre
lots with water tap. 719.491.1671
www.midwayland.com

LOTS FOR RENT
Pristine building site adjacent to a waterfall. Located in the 2000 acre Crystal
Park gated community above Manitou
Springs. $125K owner terms. Mike
Young
ERA
Herman
Group
719.330.8762.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

Home theater entertainment system. Receiver, and 5 speakers. $125. Call
719-244-2504.

CENTRAL

Queen PILLOWTOP Mattress Set
New in Plastic, Warranty. Can Deliver.
List
$999,
Sacrifice
$279.
719-428-5233

AUSTIN BLUFFS/ACADEMY.
3612 Anemone Cir. 4br, 2ba, 1car, w/
all appl. 1675 sf, new furn, w/ CA,
fenced in backyard w/ dog run. For appt
719-641-0566 - 761-5046.

Serta Perfect Sleep King Mattress set.
No smoker and no pets. Excellent cond.
Will deliver. $250obo. 270-381-0065

ELLICOTT/YODER

MISC FOR SALE

Country living close to Schriever. 3BR,
2BA, like new home w/ carport and
shed. $79,900. 683-9620.

Above ground swimming pool. 5ft deep
and 18ft in diameter. $100. Call
719-392-2965.
Lawnmower. Rollaway bed. Adults and
children’s clothes, all sizes. MAKE
OFFER. 719-576-7194.

SPORTS EQUIP
Century hvy bag/stand; barbells
As new $135. 9x10/20# wghts, new
$75; both $200. 246-3529

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
AKC Grey/White Siberian Husky
Spayed 10mo. Loving, great with kids.
$600obo 719-445-2006

FALCON

VA MORTGAGES

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777
Falcon, Colorado
3 bed, 2 bath, $149,900. Complete
remodel, new tile, paint, carpet, deck,
shingles, appliances. VA Loan, $0
down, $0 closing. $780/month principle/ int. Jim 719-475-0517 hm/wk

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES
Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

OVER $15,500,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2010

Bobbi Price
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• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member Elite 25 • Top 1% Nationally

DIRECT LINE: 719-599-3451
CELL:
719-499-9451
EMAIL:
bobbiprice@aol.com

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
Under $150,000
116 Pioneer Creek Drive
Indian Creek
$34,900
2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #104
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

2645 Granada Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$99,900
6315 Anderson Mill Ht #104
Vistas at Norwood
$139,500
1306 Edith Lane
Smartts
$139,900
7230 Watonga Court
Cimarron Eastridge
$142,900
Under Contract

18 S Brentwood Drive
Park Hill
$144,900
Under Contract

PEYTON

2121 Carmel Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$147,900

22Min. from Peterson to Paradise,
3900 sqft Pristine Cust. ranch 5Ac.Lone
Pine Prop. Cindi 402-321-1089 $365K

102 Homer Drive
Eastborough
$149,900

POWERS
FSBO - $325K. 3025 Flying Horse Rd,
80922. 5BR, 3.5BA, 3 car, AC, 3800
sqft, new patio, all appl. 719-597-6114

$150,000 - $300,000

Real Estate

German Shepherd Puppies
Czech Border Patrol Bloodlines 6 females DOB 05/30/11. Avail 8/1 Full
AKC Reg $1500firm 719-884-1125

3416 Trenary Lane
The Ridge
$160,000
Indigo Ranch. Model condition. 4BR,
4BA, rancher with finished basement.
$365k. Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar
Realty Team 719-884-6000

Subscribe Today!
(719) 634-1048

Blue Ridge Builders Inc;
“We are V.A. Certi¿ed

t8FBSFBDFSUJöFE
CVTJOFTTGPSUIF
7")PNF-PBO
(VBSBOUZ1SPHSBN
t8FBSF7"$FSUJöFE
GPSBMM7FUFSBOT
t8FTQFDJBMJ[FJOXPSLJOH
XJUI%JTBCMFE7FUFSBOT

Our specialties include:
t7"-PBO"TTJTUBODF
t3FNPEFMT
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t/FX)PNF$POTUSVDUJPO
t4ZTUFN#VJMU)PNFT
t4UFFM#VJMEJOHTo
(BSBHFT)PSTF#BSOT

Call 719-543-4031 today, and let us help you build your dreams

Fully furnished 20X12 Executive Office Suite. Phone service provided, fitness center and locker room. $750/mo.
call Tami for appointment at
719-272-8011 ext 1085.

Under Contract

14 S 18th Street
Old Colorado City
$249,900

1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$469,900

5535 Molly Lane
Ranson
$250,000

3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000

Land

5610 Molly Lane
Ranson
$250,000

19185 Breton Place
King Deer
$475,000

Land

5570 Molly Lane
Rranson
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Ranson
$275,000

$501,000 - $750,000
5245 Chipita Pines Drive
Cascade
$535,000

Land

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$535,000

$301,000 - $500,000

4120 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$549,900

13935 Westchester Drive
Gleneagle
$305,000
1320 Glen Avenue
North Central
$325,000

39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$349,900

Under Contract

Under Contract

5615 Molly Lane
Ranson
$195,000

913 S. 8th Street
Promontory Point
$350,000

Land

Commercial/Ofﬁce Building

14510 Club Villa Drive #D
Club Villa Townhomes
$195,000

5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900

Land

5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$425,000
4122 Peyton Highway
Falcon
$449,900

2105 Alpine Drive
Century Heights
$179,900

Land

Under Contract

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000
3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$379,900

4730 Langdale Way
Broadmoor Bluffs
$559,900
936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$575,000
5512 Vantage Vista Drive
Mountain Shadows
$593,000
19670 Twisted Pine Drive
Wissler Ranch
$639,000
5145 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$650,000
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
15645 Pole Pine Point
Black Forest Reserve
$650,000

Over $750,000
1121 Manitou Avenue
Manitou Springs
$795,000

www.BOBBIPRICE.com

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$249,900

Under Contract

5444 Founders Point
Crystal Park
$199,000

6475 E. Blaney Road
Falcon
$425,000
Under Contract

909 Yarnell Drive
Spruce Mountain Estates
$225,000

3770 Birdie Court
Springs Ranch
$325,000

5575 Molly Lane
Ranson
$199,900

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

4110 Stargrass Drive
Garden Ranch
$209,900

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

Sign up at www.csbj.com

Great Audience,
Great Value,
Great Results

Colorado Power Classifieds
Call (719) 329-5236 for Details
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FOUNTAIN
Clean 2BR, 1BA near Fort Carson.
$630/mo. Telec sm pets ok w/ deposit.
New app and carpet. 719-329-8340.

SOUTHEAST
Total remodel in Fountain. 3bd/1ba/2c,
1138sq, $135,000. Call Lorraine Amos
w/ Ted Bachara Goup, RE/MAX
Properties @ (719)330-2740.

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

WIDEFIELD
Exceptionally kept up home in
Widefield. 4BR, 1½BA, nice area, good
school dist. $155,000. 719-322-8839

HOMES FOR RENT

Rentals

2745 N Chelton Rd $1595
4Bd 3Ba 2CG 3488SF
2+ Acres in Colorado Springs
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
3455 Rebecca Ln ‘G’ $650
2Bd 1Ba Carport 862 SqFt
$750 includes all utilities
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled, security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785.
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans. $625/
400dep. HALEY REALTY 634-3785
DOWNTOWN-Walk to work/ school/fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR, 1BA, @ 604
N. Weber. #5, Sm. PET-OK, $600/500.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

CENTRAL
$250 MOVES YOU IN!
Near downtown, Memorial Hosp,
Olympic Training Center
Don’t let the exterior fool you—
This is NOT a generic apartment
YOU MUST SEE INSIDE!
CLEAN CLEAN
CLEAN
One bdrm units with all utilities
included $675-$750 Cats OK
ALL SEASONS, LLC, CRMC
719-650-8739 Direct Line

RUSTIC HILLS RANCHER
3BR,2BA,1GAR, Bsmt, Sprinkler,
Fence, Trees. NEW PAINT & CARPET, Ready for you! $875/775, 1507
Tesla Dr. HALEY REALTY 634-3785

EAST

VA MORTGAGES

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777
2464 Obsidian Forest Vw $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba Carport 1870 Sq Ft
Claremont Ranch Townhome
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

CENTRAL

APARTMENTS

MADE OVER NICE-NEW-NEAT!
Tri-level 4BR, 2BA, 2GAR, FP,fenced,
Close to Montebello YMCA
$995/$895, 5081 Pickett Dr. HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

ELBERT COUNTY
12265 Conestoga Trl N $2195
5Bd 3Ba 3CG 4232SF, No Pets
Elbert Home on 2.8 Acres
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

FALCON
5 acre horse property. 14925 Russell
Dr. 3BR, 2BA remodeled. 6 stall barn.
1075/mo. Avail 7/31/2011. Call Bob or
Carol Rushmore 528-6206.

FOUNTAIN
Countryside 4BR, 1¾BA, 2 car Window, AC, Fireplace, low utilities. Avail
July 15. $1200 rent/dep. 382-7649

GENERAL
3bdr home for rent or rent to own
2bth, 1car, bi-lvl. Nice! 719-661-7748
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

For more info call 634-1048

VIP

Property Management
(719) 390-7824
ADDRESS

AREA

BED

BATH

AVAIL.

4333 Hunting Meadows

Jet wing/ Chelton

2

2

8/15

2147 Reminiscent Cir.

Fountain

3

2

8/15

303 Trapper

Fountain

2

1 1/2

8/15

7375 Willow Pine Pl.

Fountain

3

2 1/2

8/1

PTCruiser. GT.Turbo. 4 door. 4WD.
XLNT condition. $5500. Call Lee at
719-338-8905.

MARKSHEFFEL

GMC

House for Rent
$1275, 3br and 2.5 baths. Please call
Bianca 915-276-8136.

GMC Yukon 2004. Great cond., AWD
AC, am/fm/CD, DIC, 3rd row seat,
120k miles. $13500. 719-598-2187.

PEYTON

INFINITI

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

NISSAN/DATSUN
2005 Nissan Altima. Clean, 87k miles,
everything except GPS, 2.4 liter. $8800.
Call 440-2263.

MOTORCYCLES
1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke $1200
20003 Suzuki 125 4 stroke $1800
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

2000 Victory (black) SHOW WINNER
Very nice, low miles, tons of billet, extras: $4,800 719-579-9513

The Transcript
can publish your

01 Yamaha R6 Champion Edition.
$4000, low miles, never down.
randyant@hotmail.com

NAME CHANGES

1993 Harley Fat Boy. Go Old School...
Very low miles! Black with eagle
chrome, bags, etc. S&S carb for extra
power. Mustang seats for extra comfort.
Excellent condition! $8900.
719-459-8988

For more info call 634-1048

Carsons Auto Recycling
I Pay $CASH$ For
Any Unwanted or
Junk Vehicles.
No Title OK!

Free Towing!
Call 719-466-1425
EVERYONE’S APPROVED
Have a Job or SSI
NO CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
BKS REPOS
DRIVE TODAY

Need Transportation
Call in
for 2 min
approval

Stop Call Other Ads and Call This Number!
EVERYONE IS APPROVED
$500 OFF PURCHASE when you bring in this ad.
Apply online at http://autosoultion4u.com

Kevin

719-235-5844
CREDIT DOESN’T MATTER

2001 Infinity I30. 102K. Super clean.
Gray. $6977. Call Major Payne at
719-229-3480 between 8am to 10pm.

POWERS
Powers & Dublin Townhouse
2-Story,2BR,2.5BA,1C-Garage, 1,600
SqFt,basement, $1,095/mo,
5413 Sunshade Pt, 719-641-9171

ROOMMATES WANTED
FEM/roomate wanted 1Bed/1Bath
gar,w/d,cable,inter net,living,kitch
area$400+1/3util. 719-388-6890
ROOMMATE WANTED
Furnished room for Rent / SW CS 10
mins to Ft Carson. Must love animals.
Shared kitchen & bath Cable, internet,
washer & dryer. $400/mo + ½ utilities
Call 719-233-3551

For rent near PAFB Utils Incl
1stflrhome 2bd,1bth,livrm/w fireple
call719-352-4070
Townhouse Galley & Peterson. Mtn
Views, 2BR/1BA, 1600 sf, 1/2 finished
basement, f/p, AC, large deck, 2car carport, all appliances included & W/D.
$750/mo. 719-964-2306

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com

2008 SUZUKI C50 Boulevard, $3800
Stk #0105 719-599-5777
Your Affordable Powersports Source
www.threebrothersmotors.com

2007 Jeep Wrangler Sahara Blue 2
Door 3 Piece Hard Top. Paint And Interior Look New 18,300. 719-778-2037

CHRYSLER

Liberty 56’X14’, 1983, updated, stove,
refig, cabinets, bath rm, steel covered
2-car carport, located Quail Hill Park,
pool, located off Powers. 719-574-4927

9184 Oakmont Rd $1095
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1405FinSF
Unfin Bsmt, Woodmen Hills
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

JEEP

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

PT Cruiser for sale
PT Cruiser GT. Chilipepper red, 4 door,
FWD. $6450. Lee, 338-8905.

3BR, 2.5BA, Includes all appliances.
$950 month, $600 deposit. Available
August 10. Call 719-432-8316

Let all of our
readers know!

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

MANUFACTURED/MOBILE HOMES

SOUTHEAST

Having an
Open House?

TRANSPORTATION

August 4, 2011

SOUTHWEST
Rent to own / Buy. 2BR, 1.5BA, raised
ranch, FP, 1400sqft, 2 car, 5 min to
Carson and close to everything. Large
fenced in lot but quiet neighborhood.
$900/mo. Call (719) 390-2907

VACATION / TIME SHARE
Need to get away from it all? Rent my
riverfront cabin in Red River, NM.
Small pets OK. Sleeps up to 8. 2-night
min. Military discount. Owner is retired
military. Call agent at 800-545-6415
or visit <redriverreservations.com>.

WIDEFIELD
House or rent-3bdrm/1bath/1car
$950 near Fort Carson 7347 Tilden St
Call Rick 641-6345 for more info.

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

KOREAN BBQ
Halla San Korean BBQ
1231 North Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
(719) 622-9595
www.hallasanbbq.com

We have a new chef from Korea. No MSG. Come enjoy real
delicious Korean BBQ. Karaoke after 9pm.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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Odds of a child becoming a professional athlete: 1 in 16,000
Odds of a child becoming a professional athlete: 1 in 16,000

Odds of a child being diagnosed with autism: 1 in 110
Odds of a child being diagnosed with autism: 1 in 110
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To learn more of the signs of autism, visit autismspeaks.org
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